Culturally Relevant Book Titles We Recommend

*Case Studies on Diversity and Social Justice Education* by Paul C. Gorski & Seema G. Pothini

*Other People’s Children* by Lisa Delpit

*Leading for Social Justice: Transforming Schools for All Learners* by Elise M. Frattura et al

*Poverty is NOT a Learning Disability: Equalizing Opportunities for Low SES* by Lizette Y. Howard

*Social Worlds of Children Learning to Write in an Urban Primary School* by Anne Haas Dyson

*Reflective Teaching: An Introduction (Reflective Teaching and the Social Conditions of Schooling Series)* by Kenneth M. Zeichner et al

*The New Teacher Book: Finding Purpose, Balance, and Hope During Your First Years in the Classroom (2010)* by Rethinking Schools (Author), Ltd (Author), Terry Burant (Editor), Linda Christensen (Editor), Kelley Dawson Salas (Editor), Stephanie Walters (Editor)

*Classroom Instruction that Works: Research-Based Strategies for Increasing Student Achievement 2nd ed.* by Ceri B. Dean, Elizabeth Ross Hubbell, Howard Pitler, Bj Stone

*Open Minds to Equality – A sourcebook of Learning Activities to Affirm Diversity and Promote Equity* by Nancy Schniedewind et al

*Dreamkeepers: Successful Teachers of African-American Children* by Gloria Ladson-Billings

*Classroom Instruction that Works: Research-Based Strategies for Increasing Student Achievement* by Robert J. Marzano et al

*Star Teachers of Children in Poverty* by Martin Haberman

*Differentiation for Real Classrooms: Making It Simple, Making It Work* by Kathleen Kryza, et al

*Let’s Talk About Race* by Julius Lester and Karen Barbour